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Riku held on to his Drive tightly, which was glowing in a blue aura, as a set of
shoji doors opened one after the other in front of him. He had just called upon
Byakko no Kogenta, his Shikigami. The white-furred warrior emerges, and Riku smiled at
him.
“Uh, hi Kogenta...”
“What is it this time? Why did you summon me?” The bell attached to Kogenta’s tail vibrated
as he swung it frustratedly.
“Uh...well...I was...bored...” Riku scratched his head sheepishly.
The warrior slapped his furry forehead; Kogenta was clearly annoyed.
“That’s all? I told you, I’m made for fighting...” Kogenta turned to go back to his realm, when
Riku held his wrist.
“C’mon Kogenta...Ojii-san went out and I’m all alone here...” Riku said with downcast eyes.
Kogenta was about to pull his hand away when he noticed that Riku was only wearing one
sock, and the bare foot looked a bit swollen. He raised an eyebrow. “What happened to you?”
Riku noticed him looking at his foot. “Oh...I fell off a tree while trying to get Momo’s kite; it
got stuck between the branches.”
Kogenta smirked. “Let me guess, it hurts.” Riku nodded sheepishly.
“Fine...” the tiger turned to Riku. “I will accompany you for a few hours...but only because I
have to tend to your foot. I can’t have you unfocused and limping in battle now, would I?”
“I guess not” Riku smiled, and Kogenta smiled back a bit...then rapped his head slightly.
“Moron...Don’t be too much of a hero kid.”
“Hey!” Riku rapped his head back, and Kogenta chased him playfully all the way to his room.
They went in, and Riku sat on his bed, while Kogenta examined his foot as he sat on the floor.
“This is nothing...just needs some massaging...” Kogenta starts to knead Riku’s foot. “You’re
just being a baby” said the tiger warrior, smirking. Riku kicked him playfully in retaliation.
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“Ow! Hey!” Kogenta used his claws to tickle Riku’s sole, making the boy trash and shriek in
laughter.
“No Kogenta! DON’T TICKLE!!! I give, I give!!!” Kogenta smirked and returned back to
massaging. Riku was still giggling when Kogenta picked up his foot and brought it closer to
his face. “Uh...Kogenta, what are you doing?”
“Would you mind if I lick them? It will stop the swelling and you can clean up later.”
“Oh...alright...” Riku wiggled his toes as he felt the cold, clammy surface of Kogenta’s tongue
against the sole of his foot. At first, it felt odd, but enjoyable…Kogenta licked his soles and
the top of his foot slowly and gently. A few licks more and Riku was already sighing
contentedly.
“Ah...that feels nice...” Kogenta smiled at this and licked Riku’s toes. Riku couldn’t help it;
he removed his other sock and jammed it onto Kogenta’s nose. “This too please...”
Kogenta sniffed and lurched jokingly. “Uh...this foot is stinky...”
Of course, Kogenta was exaggerating, and was hiding the fact that he actually liked the
sweaty odor of Riku's foot. It was like spice to his nose...it wasn't sweet-smelling, but he liked
the smell nonetheless. He took note that they'd be great with something sweet like honey.
Again, he reiterated. "They really stink..."
Riku used his big toe to flick Kogenta’s nose slightly. “Not as much as yours.”
Kogenta growled and kicked off his sandals. Riku never saw him without sandals before.
“Hey, what are you doing?” Before Riku can talk further, Kogenta had placed his feet (or
paws?) in front of Riku and wiggled his toes. “You massage and lick mine as well. This is not
for free you know...”
Riku gulped and turned his head away. “No…”
“Oh, ‘no’ is not the right answer…” Kogenta grabbed Riku’s ankles and tickled his feet with
his claws. Riku bucked wildly, his laughter loudly resonating all over his room. Kogenta
released him instantly when Riku decided to retaliate, tickling the furry warrior’s feet as well.
Kogenta trashed around, until both got tired from the tickling assault on each other’s feet.
“Wow, I didn’t know cats were ticklish!” Riku smirked at Kogenta, who went red with anger.
“I am NOT a cat! I am a TIGER!!!” He retorted, making the boy laugh.
Kogenta sent out a loud “Hmph!” and resumed his massaging of Riku’s feet. “Just do what I
do…I think it’s only fair…” Sighing, Riku grabbed Kogenta’s furry feet and started to
massage them.
He smelled the furry feet before him. The odor was pungent, but pleasant just the same. The
fur itself was as white as snow, and Riku marveled at how clean they were.
“Wow…your feet’s so soft…” Riku said in awe.
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Kogenta smirked at this. “You’ve noticed just now?” Kogenta then licked Riku’s soles up and
down.
Riku flinched. “D-Do I have to lick yours too?”
Kogenta smiled. “Of course…Try it, it’s not so bad…”
And so Riku, with a lot of hesitation, slowly licked Kogenta’s feet. He braced himself,
expecting to gag from fur stuck in his mouth, but found it odd and nice instead.
“Y-Your fur…they’re soft…and so silky…I was nervous, this is my first time you know…I
thought I would gag from your fur…” At this comment from Riku, Kogenta looked furious. “I
take good care of my fur you know!!!” Riku smiled “Okay, okay…”
The boy resumed his licking, nibbling Kogenta’s arches playfully. The warrior tiger laughed,
doing the same to Riku’s feet, also sending him into a fit of giggles. Then they both sucked at
each other’s toes, starting from the smallest going to the big toe.
“Mmmm….Riku…I really love your feet…” Kogenta licked the ball of Riku’s foot down to
the tip of the heel.
“Yours too Kogenta…so soft…” Riku ran his tongue across the toes of Kogenta.
Riku and Kogenta continued licking, massaging and rubbing each other’s feet. Soon, the sun
was slowly setting, and a nearby clock chimed.
Riku slowly sat up and reluctantly put down his feet. “Ojii-san will be home soon…”
“Yes…is your foot better?” Kogenta asked. He let out a sigh of relief when the boy nodded.
“Well, I shall see you then…” Kogenta smiled at Riku as the shoji doors reappeared.
“Kogenta!”
“Yes Riku?”
“Let’s…do this again sometime…” Riku scratched the back of his head, blushing in
embarrassment.
“Of course we will.” Kogenta flashed a ‘thumbs up’, as the shoji doors closed. The Drive
deactivated; Kogenta’s gone, but Riku smiled. He will summon him out again tomorrow.m
out again tomorrow.
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